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That's Entertainment!
ESLS hosts first ever entertainment law symsposium
by Marla Pilaroscia, Reporter
The Entertainment and Sports
Law Society presented the first
Symposium on Entertainment Law
in Western New York on Monday,
April 8, at the Center for Tomor
row.
Dean Alan Carrel opened the
symposium and welcomed all par
ticipants. He also congratulated
ESLS for attracting leaders in their
fields to speak to UB Law stu
dents. Steve Boyd, a first year law
student and reporter for WKBW
Channel 7, moderated the sympo
sium.
Panelists were Eric Land;
President and General Manager of
WGRZ Channel 2, William
Grieshober, Associate Corporate
Counsel of Rich Products Corpo
ration, and David Midland, Presi
dent and Chief Operating Officer
of Artpark.
The first panelist to speak was
Eric Land. Land said the enter
tainment business is a magnet be
cause entertainment and the arts

mind when dealing with
people as general man
ager. Landbelievesthe
two most important
qualities an aspiring
sports or entertainment
lawyer can possess are
willingness and capa
bility.
The second pan
elist, David Midland,
came into entertain
ment law inadvertently.
He intended to get an
MBA, but was side
tracked when a friend
asked him to be busi
ness manager for a the
ater company. Today,
as president of Artpark, he
L. to R.; Steve Boyd, William E. Grieshober, Lynn Wolfgang 2L, Eric S.
deals
with theater and con
Land, David Midland, and Andrew Freedman 3L
certs. This business enare always at the forefront of soci business manager instead of going tails not just selling tickets and
marketing, but making deals, too.
ety. He started gaining experience to law school.
Artpark is a presenter and
Land
said
the
most
valuable
in television in high school sweep
promoter,
but also produces some
ing floors and cleaning the weather legal information he has encoun
things
from
scratch. Midland deals
board at a local television station. tered was from his business law
Although he contemplated earn class: the reasonable man doc with contract law, such as service
ing a law degree, he became a trine. He keeps this doctrine in contracts for concessionaires, and

/

contracts for performers and
shows. He also deals with tax law.
As a not-for-profit, Artpark some
times hosts fundraisers and also
receives bequests, both of which
have tax implications.
Other areas of law that affect
Artpark are copyright law and First
Amendment law. Midland said
theater is a high profile aspect of
entertainment law, and an exciting
field to work in.
The final panelist, William
Grieshober, was a member of UB
Law School's Class of 1988. He
joined Rich Products when they
were contemplating bringing ma
jor league baseball to Buffalo. In
stead of major league baseball,
Rich Products brought a minor
league team, the Bisons, to Buf
falo. Rich also owns two other
baseball teams and two radio sta
tions.
Grieshober said the trend in
the radio field is for businesses to
consolidate. The effect of this

See

ESLS,

on page 11

Women in the legal profession
by Jessica Murphy, News Editor
The New York State Bar Association
Committee on Women in the Law presented
a panel entitled "Women in the Legal Pro
fession: A Reality Check from the Field,"
last Wednesday, April.IO.
Six panelists spoke of their experi
ences of breaking into and succeeding in the
law profession. They were: The Honorable
E.Jeanette Ogden, Buffalo City Court Judge;
Kathleen M. Carmody, Director of the Buf
falo Women's Law Center; Sarah Hill Buck,
President and Founder of Fiduciary Ser
vices, Inc.; Barbra Kavanaugh, Buffalo
Common Council Member at Large; and
Susan J. Egloff, Senior Court Attorney for
Buffalo Surrogate Court.
Ogden spoke stressed preparation and
confidence as tools of success in the court
room. "It is the way your present yourself.
It is the level ofpreparation you display ...and
if you do that, and retain your confidence in
yourself, that is the first step of making
other people recognize that you certainly
are an integral part of the law, that you
belong in the courtroom, in every aspect and
on every level, and that you can do the job
just as well, if not better, than any other
male lawyer."
Carmody, recent Iy appointed Director

of Women's Law Center, spoke about the
challenge of finding a job and creating a
solo practice. "You have to concentrate on
your case. No matter what you wear, no
matter where you are, no matter who you're
in front of, if you know you 're case ... and if
you know the law, you're going to be on
top.. .I think one of the best things I utilized
in Buffalo was the Erie County Bar Associa
tion because they have many different com
mittees that focus on many different areas
of the law .. .it was amazing to me how help
ful people were ... the Buffalo committee was
terrific... "
Carmody also suggested that students
look into the Volunteer Lawyers Project as
well as the Erie County Bar Association.
Susan Egloff, holds a Ph.D. from Yale,
and was an assistant professor of English at
the University of Pennsylvania before be
coming a lawyer. Egloff has served as a
director of the Erie County Bar Association.
Egloff addressed the unusual road she fol
lowed to become an attorney. "I didn't set
out to be an attorney, I set out to be a college
professor .. .I taught for five years at
Penn...but I was a part of the so-called lost
generation of scholars ... whose opportuni
ties to move up in academe were stalled by
See Reality check from the field, p. 3
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Follies and Fumbles
Greg Mattacola

Columnist

Do it for Johnny, man! I DON'T KNOW. Another column. What that means
to my faithful eight readers is a healthy dose of my rapier
like wit, my thoughtful insight, my social commentary and
hopefully cause for a laugh or two. Well friends, it's two
hours before this column is due and I know nothing. I've
been holed up writing my appdlate brief for two weeks and
I know nada. So unless you want to hear about some freak
who went berserk and took an automatic rifle to his class
reunion, we might have some troubles this time around.
But I'm going to give it a try anyway. If Cal Ripken can play
in over 2,000 consecutive ballgames, I can spew some trash
onto this paper. I'll do it for Johnny, man! Who the hell is
Johnny? (See. There's eleven words. This is easy!)

DOES ANYONE KNOW THE HEIMLICH? You
know what they say about sharks right? If they stop
swi~ng, then they sink. Apparently, Greg Norman
forgotthoseswimming lessons from summer camp! Norman
started out on fire in the '96 Masters and seemed a lock to
win his first green jacket. He had an amazing 6 stroke lead
going into the final round. The obese lady was starting to
hum but wait! Norman chokes! Norman chokes! Nick
Faldo has won the Masters! Nick Faldo has won the Mas
ters! (I should do radio too!) The worst choke job in Masters
history, Faldo ended up winning by five strokes! This
already has people calling up the ghost of Bill Buckner for
a comparison. And as a little extra tidbit, this third and fatal
round for Norman happened on the 84th anniversary of the

Titanic going down! Pretty fitting, as the Shark was in the
water more times than on the green. The jacket didn't go
with your hat anyway, Greg.

HELLO POT? THIS IS KETTLE. Did anyone
catch Magic Johnson getting tossed from a game because he
bumped into the ref? This happened just days after Nick
VanExel was ejected, suspended and fined for tossing a ref
onto the timer's table. And who was the most public in their
critique of VanExel? None other than Lakers Captain
Earvin Johnson. All right, Magic it may have been an
accident and wasn't even close to as flagrant as your punk
teammate's incident but how do you even allow yourself to
get in that situation after all that's happened? Do you still
wear Converse? Want some hot sauce with that size 14?
MAD BUFFALO DISEASE. Buffalo gets a lot of
abuse, once in a while undeservingly. (Is that even a word?)
Other than bitching about law school, tooling on Buffalonians
is a close second for my favorite past time these days. The
fact that I just saw penguins walking down my street in the
the middle of April has a little to do with it. Then when you
factor in the Bills, the shape the streets are in, and Bills fans,
there's a lot to work with! But, I will acknowledge greatness
when I see it. The Bandits! They just won their third Major
Indoor Lacrosse Championship by beating the Philadelphia
Wings. I didn't get to a game this year but I've been in the
past and these guys rock! I saw some of the title game on

ESPN II (The Deuce to fellow junkies) and the Bandits were
nothing short of dominating. For anyone who has not seen
one of these games, get your tail there next year. It's
possibly one of the fastest and most physical athletic events
you can watch. Now what I want to do is to get Rob Ray to
pull a Deion and alternate games between the Sabres and the
Bandits. There's not really a fighter in lacrosse like this
disciple of the Hansen brothers (You couldn't have forgot
ten SlapShot!) so I think Ray could really draw some
crowds!

BYE BYE. The Buffalo Aud is no more. The last
home game of the Sabres was played this past weekend as
the team is now moving to the brand new Marine Midland
Arena. It's been a part of Sabre& hockey for a long time and
deserves a rest. Now, what to do with it? May I suggest a
new nightclub for Jim Kelly? After all, isn't it smart
business to go and open an even bigger place after you've
run about five bars into the ground? Do you think Jim went
to the DeVry Institute? I haven't mentioned politics at all
this time so I'll end with this. Does anyone know what was
the first event ever in the Buffalo Aud? You guys couldn't
do squat with my Barney Rubble question so I '11 tell you. It
was in 1940 and it was a rally for the Wendell Wilke for
President campaign! I swear! See? Look how much richer
your life is with that info. All right, I'm done! And I still
have forty-five minutes before my deadline! Not bad, huh?
By the way, Andy are you living on Elm Street?

bOn t gamble your fiiture··'·
1

PIEPER PEOPLE PASS!

''
• •

Why take any chances with the biggest
exam of your life? Shouldn't you be
prepared by the bar exam expert?

People who must pass the New York
State Bar Exam,
Call PIEPER BAR REVIEW
1-800-635-6569
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Reality Check from the Field, continuedfrompagel
tht: abolition of tht: mandatory rt:
t irt:m t:nt agt: for colkgt:
professors...So, I lookt:d for somt:
thing where I could use some of
the skills I had developed, and I
looked to the law ...and there I de
veloped an interest in trusts and
estates."
Egloffstrongly urged that stu
dents become active within the
Erie County Bar Association. "I
would encourage you to get in
volved in Bar Associations, and
join the committees of the bar as
sociation. That's where you learn
about the law and find out about
the developments in your
field...and also to make contacts to
become known to people and to
develop a reputation."
Buck, also the vice-chair of
Buffalo General Foundation, spoke
about her alternative to a law ca
reer, and stressed the necessity of
computer proficiency. Buck em
phasized that the three years she
spent at home with her child was
one of the best decisions she ever
made, but that when Buck saw an
opportunity, she shot for it. "I
needed to do something
different. ..To me, [computer
technology] ...was going to change

the way we practiced law.. .I saw a
market for the kinds of thing I
know how to do, and want to
do...Being independent has given
me opportunities to do things I
never would have been able to do
in
one
firm ... there
is more and
more spe
cialization in
the law... "

now ...There are some bright spots,
I think for many people that public
office is really the essence of pub
lic service..."
The program was organized
by the NYSBA Committee on

alumnae, Maryann Saccomando
Freedman, the first woman presi
dent of the New York State Bar
Association, moderated and intro
duced each ofthe panelists. Freed
man, who will be a grandmother in
about three
weeks, is cur
rently vice
president of
NYSBA
Foundation.
Audrey
Kavanagh
Koscielniak,
was with
Assistant
Neighbor
Dean for Ca
hood Legal
reer Develop
Services for
men t, wel
12 years be
comedtheau
dience
of
fore becom
ing a mem
more than 40
ber of the
students and
Buffalo
practitioners
to the event.
Common
Council,
Muhlbauer
next
ad
explainec.I,
"The point of
dressed the
group. "For L to R; Barbra Kavanaugh, Sally Buck, Susan Egloff, Kathleen Carmody,
tonight is to
those of you EJeanette Ogden, Maryann Saccamando Freedman, and Deborah Muhlbauer
allow you the
who aren't
opportunity
afraid to fly it alone, swallow it
Women in the Legal Profession to hear what life is really like in
whole...get out there, if you want
member, UB Law Alumnae various practice settings. I think
responsibility and want it
Deborah Jean Muhlbauer. UB Law you '11 find that most of us enjoy
what we do." Mulhbauer then
encouraged students to" ...take this
opportunity to ask the kinds of
Join the
questions you'd be a little bit leery
AALSA presents an Alumni Carrer Panel on April 26, 1996, from 3pm until 5pm, in
Opinion! to ask in the interview setting, be
O'Brian 545, the faculty Lounge. Audrey Koscielniak, Assistant Dean for Career
cause you're afraid of what a par
Development will moderate. Guests include: Jean Brenner, Esq., Clerk for Western
ticular question might mean in the
District Court of New York; Maxine Lee, Esq.1 ~sqcjate ltt Niicog, Hargrav.f, Deva~, &
eY,es of tJie interyiewer. ~o, take
'
.
Doyle; Stephen Lee, Esq., Clerk for Southern Oistrid of New'York Bankruptcy Court;
Vipan Singh, Esq., Assistant Public Defender at Monroe County; Susan Soong, Esq., Clerk
for United States Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit.
The event is sponsored by the Dean of the Law School, the Student Bar Association,
and the Mitchell Lecture Fund.
In addition, the Asian American Law Students Association presents: New Immigra
tion Guidelines On Gender-Based Asylum. This brown bag discussion will be held at
O'Brian Hall, Faculty Lounge, Room 545, on April 26, 1996, from 12:00 P.M.-2:00 P.M.
and the guest is UB Law Alumae, Susan Soong, 1994. Ms. Soong is currently working
with the United States Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit.
Sponsored by: the Dean of the Law School, Baldy Center for Law and Social Policy,
Student Bar Association, Mitchell Lecture Fund, and AALSA.

AALSA sponsors Alumni events

this opportunity because you, job
is not on the line here, and ask the
kinds of question you'd likt: to
ask."
Michelle D. Cook, Chair of
the NYSBA Law Student Council
and a 3L at Syracuse University
College of Law, spoke about
NYSBA's Law Student Council,
and explained, "It's purpose is not
only to sign up new members, but
also to react to the students' needs."
Co-sponsoring groups were:
NYSBA Law Student Counc· '3
Law School, Cornell Law Sl ol,
BLSA, Syracuse University Col
lege of Law, National Women's
Law Student Association, NYSBA
Committee on Minorities in the
Profession, Association of Women
Law Students at UB Law, Circles,
LALSA, and the Women 's Law
Caucus at Syracuse University
College of Law.
Area practitioners joined the
panelists after the discussion. All
of the women were encouraged
questions, and answered openly
on subjects ranging from how to
juggle a family to what they prac
tice and why.
Each woman spoke for less
than ten minutes in order to ac
commodate a one-on-one question
and answer session between stu
dents and practitioners.
Every woman encouraged
students to be adventurous and
courageous. "I encourage you to
go and invent your future," said
Buck.

To Pass the Bar
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Wes!Bor"' MBE Lectures
Expert lecturers teach and reinforce the substantive
rules and exam techniques necessary for peak
performance on the MBE. This series provides on
expanded analysis of the Multistote subjects.

The nation's most experienced learn af MPRE
lecturers-David Austern, Steve Bracci, Stan Chess,
Steven Levine-deliver complete preparation for the
Multistate Professional Responsibility Exam. Offered
nationwide for the November, Morch and August
exanis, the WestBar course includes expert lectures,
ou~ine materials and 200 pradice questions with
analyzed answers.

West Mul~slote Workshops
Integrated into the doily substantive review
schedule, in-class MBE practice sessions
strengthen your test-toking skills. 2500 practice
questions with fully analyzed answers and
complete simulated exams all ore included in
your WestBar course.

GOWEST

GOWEST

FortheMBE

For the Essay

(Multistate Bar Exam)
WESTWeek'M-Seven Days lo Multistote Success
is a unique, concentrated MBE program. Use it os
on Early Bird quick start before the full bar course
or os o Final Review just before the bar exam. Each
doy is devoted to one of the six Multistote subjects.
WEST Week faculty, including Harvard Professor
Arthur Miller, review the substantive law os they
exper~y diagnose the MBE. Doy seven provides
realistic prodice testing and question analysis.

Tailored to the demands of your stole's essay
exam, the WestBor program enhances your
preparations with first-role local law professors
and materials. In-class workshops leach
approaches lo analyzing and writing essays.
Practice with bar exam questions completes
the course.
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EDITORIAL:

Oh, the places y·ou'II go, and
the things you'll see
"I have seen things you people wouldn't believe. Attack ships on
fire off the shoulder of Orion. I watched C-Beams glitter in the
darkness at Tannhauser Gate. All those moments will be lost in time,
like tears in rain. Time to die." Roy from Blade Runner
Well, maybe not time to die, but definitely time to say goodbye and
move on. It has been a good year and a great experience. We have given
the Opinion our energy, our sweat, and a bit of our souls. But now, like
the ephemeral rays of the setting sun, all things must come to an end.
The time has come where a new group should have the chance to mold
the spirit of this publication and feed the fire in its belly.
We leave knowing that the Opinion is in good hands. Under the
capable leadership of its new Editor-in-Chief, Jessica Murphy, the
team will continue to carry out its mission of keeping the students of
UB Law informed of what is going on around them. With her are a
couple of rookies called up from the minors. Former assistant editors
Julie Meyer will step up to the plate as Managing Editor and Kristin
Greeley will take the field as News Editor. Joining the trio are a couple
of veterans; Deshika Botejue will return as business manager, and
David Leone will continue as Photo Editor.
In this space we commented on how the SBA worked together
harmoniously as a unit to establish the Public Interest Co-op and
continued the Barrister's Ball. We also lamented the SBA's difficulties
in managing the disbursal of its funds and its failure to put teeth into
the class directors' office hour requirement.
Nor did our editorials neglect the world outside of the law school.
We commented on the O.J. Simpson follies and the Buchanan candi
dacy. We also cheered the Second Circuit's decision in Schenck v. Pro
Choice Network. We even found timetosalutetheSyracuse University
basketball team.
We hope that we've enlightened you, entertained you and given
you something to think about. If we have, then all the late nights,
deadlines and headaches have been worth it.

---------STAFF--------Business Manager:
News Editor:
Features Editor:
Photography Editor:
Art Director:

Deshika Botejue
Jessica Murphy
Mike Chase
David Leone
Len Opanashuk

A~sistant editors: Features : David Fitch, Dan Killelea; News: Julie Meyer, Kristen Greeley
Photo: John Gasper.
Senior editors: Evan Baranoff
Computer consultant: Peter Beadle
The Opinion i.s a non-profit. independent. student-owned and run publication funded by the SBA from student law
fees . The Opinion, SlJNYAI Buffalo Amherst Campus, 724John Lord O ' Brian Hall, Buffalo, New York 14260 (716) 6452147.
The Opinion is published every two weeks during the Fall and Spring semesters. II is the student newspaper of the
Stale University of New York at BuITaloSchool ofLaw. Copyright 1996 by The Opinion, SBA Any reproduction ofmalerials
herein ,s strictly prohibited without lhe express consent of the Editors.
Suhmis.sion deadlines for letters to the editor and Perspectives are 5 p.m. on lhe Friday preceding publication.
Advenising dcadline.s are 6 p.m. on the Friday preceding publication.
Suhmis.sions may either he sent 1077te Opinion al the above noted address, dropped offunder The Opiniofl office door
(room 724 O ' Brian Hall), or placed in Box #64000 the third 0oorofO' Brian Hall. All copy must be typed, doubled-spaced,
and submitted on paper and on a computer disk (IBM-WordPerfect 5.1). Leners are best when written as a pan ofa dialogue
and must he no more than two pages double-spaced . Perspectives are generally opinion articles concerning topics of interest
to the law school community and must be no more than four pages double-spaced. The Opinion reads and appreciates every
le lier and Porspective we receive; we reserve the right 10 edit any and all submissions for space as nece.<Sat}' and also for libelous
content. Tk Opinwn will not publish un.<igned suhmis.sion.<. We will return your disks to your campus mailbox or to a private
mailbox if a sclf-addn:.<..<ed stamped envelope i.s provided.
Tire OJ1<nion is dedicated lo provide a forum for the free exchange of idea.s. As a result, the views expressed in this
newspaper an: not nec.:.<..sarily those of the Echtors or Staff of The Opinion.

"Congress shall make no law ....abridging the freedom ofspeech, or ofthe press; ... "
- The First Amendment

The Internet is for every one
To the Editor:
OnThursday,April 10, 1996at6:00
P.M., I received an E-mail (electronic
mail) message from a S.U .N. Y. - Buffalo
Law Professor. The message read:
"Please don't use E-mail to send
out junk mail. This is a waste of system
resources and an abuse of the system.
.At the very least, remove me from your
junk-mail list! Thank you."
The Professor was referring to two
messages that I had sent 01;1-t earlier that
day to all law students and professors.
The first message read:
"The Asian American Law
Students Association is presenting a
discussion on
the 'New INS Guidelines on
Gender Asylum. '
Guest: Susan Soong, Buffalo
Alumna.
Ms. Soong is currently
clerking for the 9th Circuit.
April 26, 199612:00 P.M. 2:00 P.M. Faculty Lounge"
The second message read:
"The Asian American Law
Students Association is presenting a
career panel discussion with the
following alumni:
Jean Brenner, Esq., Clerk for
Judge Arcara of the Western
District ofNew York
Maxine Lee, Esq., Associate at
Nixon, Hargrave, Devans & Doyle
Stephen Lee, Esq., Clerk for
Southern District ofNew York
Vipan Singh, Esq., Associate
Public Defender for Monroe
County ofNew York
Susan Soong, Esq., Clerk for
the United States Court ofAppeals,
Ninth Circuit
April 26, 1996 3:00 P.M.- 5:00
P.M. Faculty Lounge"
I disagree with the Professor's com
ment that sending out these messages is
a waste of system resowces and an
abuse of the system. The two messages
were brief and succinct. They were tar
geted at a specific audience and were
sent solely for the purpose of informing
the law school community about the two
events. They provided the date, time,
location, and subject of each discussion.
In addition, the two messages were sent
out on behalf of AALSA (Asian Ameri
can Law Students Association), which is

part of the Student Bar Association.
Funding for these events has been pro
vided by the Baldy Center, the Dean of
the Law School, the Mitchell Lecture
Fund, and the Student Bar Association.
I think sending out messages via E
mail uses less resources than stuffing
students' and professors' mailboxes with
flyers. Currently, groups do still stuff
mailboxes with flyers . The end result is
that by the end of the day, the two recy
cling trash bins are usually piled sky
high with these flyers. AALSA has taken
a step to minimize the amount of hard
copy mail our members receive by set
ting up a List-serv system. L.A.T.I.S.
(Law and Technology Issues Society)
also communicates with its members
through List-serv. The List-serv system
is one facet of the Internet.
The Internet was created 25 years
ago by the Department of Defense in
conjunction with academic institutions.
One of its main uses was E-mail, which
-was created to facilitate the free ex
change of ideas at a relatively cheap cost.
Tq_ my knowledge, the use of E-mail by
our law students has increased dramati
cally during the past year; i.e., lLs are
communicating with their Research and
Writing Professors through E-mail.
The Internet has really exploded in·
the market. Various entities such as
libraries, universities, and private corpo
rations can communicate by E-mail now.
Th.ere is no doubt that the Internet is the
most effective medium for communica
tion. Stuffing mailboxes just doesn't cut
it anymore.
The Internet is a very powerful pub
lic tool and probably raises many inter
esting legal issues such as:
Should the government regulate
what is placed on the Internet?
Will the restrictions violate our con
stitutional right to free speech?
Does the manner in which one indi
vidual uses the Internet violates another
individual's constitutional right to pri
vacy?
To what extent should students use
the University's electronic mail system
to inform the University community of
events sponsored by University affili
ates?
Sincerely,
Flora Chan, AALSA President
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Editor-in-Chief

A farewell to arms
This column happens to be the last
thing I will ever write as Editor-in-Chief of
the Opinion. On a bittersweet note, this
issue marks the end of my term. The occa
sion has prompted me to remember one of
my favorite stories.
The early history of the Roman Repub
lic is filled with legendary figures that have
been venerated for generations afterward.
In 439 B.C., Rome, which was little more
than a rural village, had just begun military
forays into the Italian peninsula. During
one of the campaigns, the Aequi, a fierce
tribe of central Italy, pinned part of the

Roman army atop a mountain. When news
of the situation reached Rome, it plunged
the fledgling imperial power into chaos. At
this time, Rome was normally governed by
elected leaders, but in times of crisis the
Roman Senate could appoint a dictator to
bring order. This dictator, who could serve
for only six months, was vested with com
plete control of the military, and thereby
had absolute control of the state.
The Senate unanimously appointed
Cincinnatus as dictator. Cincinnatus, a
former statesman and general, had retired to
his farm some years earlier. Messengers

from the Senate found the would-be farmer
laboring in his fields. When told of his
appointment, Cincinnatus changed his
clothes, and immediately took control of the
remaining garrisons of the army . Legend
has it that he conquered the Aequi in one day
and then he and the Romans spend the next
two weeks celebrating. By the fifteenth day,
he was back in the fields.
This story is one of my favorites for
two reasons. Living in an age where politi
cians and government leaders are constantly
grabbing for power, I always marvel at the
civic virtue of Cincinnatus.
In stark contrast to political leaders of
our time, Cincinnatus was willing to give up
absolute power. The dictatorship had not
changed him . He was a farmer before and
then became one again. I also like this story
because it was one of the few bits of prose
that I could actually translate during my
four semesters of college Latin.
Anyway, my relating this story is not
to imply that running the Opinion was any
thing like bringing order to the Roman Re
public. Nevertheless, having served my
time on the soapbox of the law school, it is
time to relinquish the mantle of leadership
and let a new generation put its mark on this
puMication. It heartens me to know I can
return to what I was before knowing that I
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II.

leave the Opinion in capable hands. I was a
just a law student once and I look forward
to being that again. Even so, working on the
Opinion ha-; been an experience that has
helped me grow. It will have a special place
in my heart.
I cannot say that I will miss the long
nights or the nettlesome administrative de
tails. Nor can I say I enjoyed being the boss.
The Editor-in-Chief does not enjoy the lati
tude to be as flippant or irreverent as a
reporter or even a features editor does. Being
in charge requires a certain respectable de
meanor; after all, a leader should be distin
guished. Much to my chagrin I have discov
ered that I'm just not ready to be distin
guished.
But there were some good things. I
will sort of miss the challenge the of run
ning a publication on a shoestring budget
and the excitement of throwing it together at
deadline. If nothing else, it has been a
lesson in pragmatism.
The best part of the job is that it has
allowed me to see first hand some of the
great things about UB Law and meet some
of its more interesting people. Despite the
grumbles and complaints, UB Law is a very
special place. It's too late for the Romans,
but God keep the Opinion.
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UB Law's own Mr. Holland
Q & A with Professor Meidinger
by Dan Killelea,
Asst. Features Editor
His first name alone invokes the
legend of a swashbuckling ladies' man,
and his life's experiences have done
nothing to dispel that myth. From his
mountaineering college days in Eu
rope, to his Jazz Trumpet-playing
present incarnation, Errol Meidinger
is an interesting man of many dimen
sions, and a nice guy to boot.
Q Are you nervous?
A Oh, yeah, I've been dreading
this for months.
Q You did read Prof. Schlegel' s
interview, I assume?
A Yeah, I realized I was gonna
get ripped up here.
Q Did you learn anything from
it?
A Oh, it was too long ago. No,
I don 'tthink so. I think I knew Schlegel
well enough to find all of that sort
of...review material.
Q To start off, let me ask you
about growing up in a bilingual town.
A Sure. As you know from tak
ing Property with me, having lunch
with me, I grew up in a large area that
was populated by Germans from Rus
sia in the 1880's and is still well over
90 percent of that ethnic background ...
I'm the first generation that spoke En
glish as a first language, but I still
commonly heard German. My grand
father considered it imperative that I
learn German and ...used to sit me on
his lap when I was2 and3 years old and
teach me vocabulary and ask me the
meaningofphrasesandticklemewhen
I didn't get it right... I think part of
what my grandfather was expressing
in trying to teach me German was a
fear of losing me to another culture-
and of course, largely he did. I don't
live there anymore; I participate in a
very different world from any world
that my grandparents and parents fully
envisioned.
Q ... So, my research has turned
up the information that you have a
summer home there, still.
A Ahhh! You've been digging
into my seamy, sordid past. Yes, a few
yearsagomywifeandI actually bought
a house, across the street from the
house that I grew up in after I was 7
years old. So we have this summer
house that we usually spend about a
month at during the summer and largely
give our kids the sense ... of this piece
of their heritage, and to give them the
kind of incredible freedom that you
can still have in a town of a thousand
people on the Great Plains... So they
can just jump on their bikes and go
wherever they please, basically, we're
not worried about them ...
Q This freedom that you're talk
ing about out there--soon your son's
going to be driving and there's no
speed limit, and...
A It's Montana that there's no
speed limit. That question is starting
to arise. I was thinking today a<; I was
driving in...there's certainly some in
equities that arise when you go to a
place like that. Lots of kids my son's
age for the last couple of years have
had, know how to drive... Now, of
course, you don't have to go there for
that; you see the same thing if you just
go 70 miles, or 50 miles outside of

part of the world come to understand, you know, that
who taught on the there was more there than met the eye,
faculty at the U Di- and that I had learned more both in
versity of North Law School and in some Graduate
Dakota,
and School classes, than I realized at the
settled on the Uni time, and it's one of the things that
versity
of made me rethink my perspective on
Edinburgh, where just how competent students are to
I went for what judge professors ... I remember a couple
would have been of professors in each program in par
my Senior year. It ticular who weren't particularly effec
was a wonderful tive in the classroom. ... It took me a
experience... but long time to realize how much more I
in a culture that could've learned from [them]-- I did
was not all that learn a lot-- but I could've learned a
different from the great deal more if I had really been
culture that I'd paying attention and not focusing so
grownupinlreal much on technique... I think that
ized later... So I [Northwestern] Law School is a lot
did that, I had a better now, than it was, and I think it
great time--actu would be a lot more fun to go to today,
ally that's where I probably, than it was in the early 70s.
Q Let me go back in time to
got into moun
taineering; the your experience in Chicago, and
University of_ again... I've turned up the dirt on you,
Edinburgh had in how you met your wife. Now tell
lots of student me, for the record-- this was a pretty
clubs which were "swept-her-off-her-feet" kind of thing,
very important. I wasn't it?
A Oh boy ...well, one of us did.
joined a couple of
Professor E"ol Meidinger
'em, but became Yeah, well 1-Q Or, I should say, "she swept
Buffalo. Kids in farm areas just have a very active in the Mountaineering
different level of, a different relation Club...spent the summer then climbing you off your feet--"
A Right, right. Well, see, I had
ship to machinery. But with our son, in the Alps.
Q So, you started a JD/PhD pro a nice apartment-- that's the dirt. No,
and so far it's worked fine, we've said,
I went from Chicago to Lewis and
"You know, these things are very dan gram ...
A Yeah. Yeah, that was law Clark Law School to one of two posi
gerous, and you have to be working
with them day in and day out to have school one year, graduate school the tions as a Senior Fellow in their Natu
the appropriate reflexes," and he hasn't next year, sort of back and forth ... In ral Resources Law Institute, and the
resented it too much. The fact that he the end, I did get my PhD, though I had other Senior Fellow was this woman
can get on his bike and go wherever he been teaching here for about 3 or 4 from the Natural Resources School at
the University of California at Berke
wants is good enough for now ... years before I got it...
Q Which do you think was ley, named Margaret Shannon. And
There's a good side to this too, and
indeed, it wasn't very long at all before
that is I was thinking this morning I harder?
A Well, ahh,-we were a couple, and married, and
expect where I'll teach him to drive is
Q I'm sure they both had their decided to have kids very shortly after
out there in those big, on those open
challenges-that. So ...thedirt on it is thatl did have
gravel roads.
A Yeah... I would say I guess I a nice apartment, and I initially of
Q Where there's nothing to hit?
A Right! And if you do hit it, felt graduate school was more intellec fered her-- I had a two bedroom apart
you probably aren't going to get hurt tually challenging, but more fun too; I ment of which I was only using one-
was more engaged in graduate school... I offered her (she had a cabin out in the
too badly.
The [Law School] teachers tended to woods but didn't have a place in Port
Q It's pretty cold there.
A Yeah. Yeah,it'scold. Colder do a fair bit of "hide the ball" kind of land) ... the use of my other room, and
than here. Not uncommon for it to be teaching, and often the ball turned out she moved in but we ended up needing
20 or 30 below, but it tends to be to be a fairly trivial point, in my some on! y one of those bedrooms. So that's
sunny; I think the climate is actually what arrogant and sophomoric view ... the dirt, I guess. So we've been to
Law School was a game, but I didn't gether for ... going on 17 years ... and
more cheery than this climate.
Q You made mention earlier of respect it as much as I respected the we have a 14 year old and a 9 year old.
going off to Chicago, and going to Graduate School game... I actually Any other dirt that you've got? Have
school... You finished college in North thought there were much more effec
Dakota, and then had to go to the Big tive ways to teach... I, over time, did
See Meidinger on page 8
City-A Yeah. Yeah; I took a little
break in there. I went to the University
of Edinburgh in Scotland. I did col
lege very quickly. I was able to chal
lenge a lot of courses that seemed
fairly straightforward. I hadn't been
an outstanding High School student,
mind you, but I had gotten a sense of a
little cockiness just by doing well on
college board exams, and winning
scholarships and that sort of thing.
And so at UND I challenged, I don't
know, 30 credit hours maybe ofclasses,
and then I took overloads, and so r was
able to finish my coursework in 2 & 1/
2 years. And then I worked for a se
mester for the North Dakota State
Legislature, which was very interest
ing and informative ...And then rather
than at age 21 go on to Law School or
1M
Graduate School, I decided I wanted
Let the POWER OF EXPERIENCE work for you
to try a different educational system.
.. .I talked to some people from that
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Six months after graduation: time to repay your loans!
/Jy Sara Meerse,

Special to the Opinion
Every sprang semester, you
fill out an application for financial
aid. Without fail, every summer
you receive your financial aid package that provides for the bulk of
your aid to be funded by loans.
Several types of loans are avail
able, some of which include the
Perkins, Subsidized Stafford, and
Unsubsidized Stafford Loans. As
tuition increases, book prices soar,
shelter and food expenses loom,
and your car starts to sound like
major repairs are imminently due,
you accept your financial aid pack
age, student loans and all .
Before you jumpat the chance
to receive thousands of dollars in a
lump sum payment, STOP! Plan
a budget that you can stick to, and,
as much as possible, minimize the
amount of your loan. Do not for
get, you have to repay these loans
and that process begins six months
after graduation. With the interest
and 10-year payment plan, what
was once a very affordable law

school education at SUNY Buf
falo can swell into a mortgage on
your brain.
The 1990s legal market is not
likely to provide you with the re
sources to quickly pay off that
$30,000-40,000 student loan bill
you racked up during your three
years here. A recentNationalLaw
Journal article ("Graduate Debt
Burden Grows," Vol. 17, No. 38,
May 22, 1995) stated that of all the
professions, law school graduates
have the worst record for default
ing on their student loans. Some
graduates are even declaring bank
ruptcy within a year of graduation.
If you do not budget carefully
and remember that you are a stu
dent (living on a four-figure in
come), and not yet a professional
(earning a five figure salary), you
can exit law school with a major
debt level that cancels the income
benefits of possessing a Juris Doc
tor .
The easy-going acceptance of
obtaining huge law school debts
must be reevaluated and rejected.
The long-term consequences of

assuming a large debt outweigh
the short-term advantages (like
buying the couch you've been in
love with for years, or eating out
three nights a week). What hap
pens when you want to buy ahouse?
or want to start a family? or get a
new car? And what about your
career choices? Are you going to
have to turn down the job you
really want because the salary will
not cover your loan payments?
For students interested in pur
suing a career in public interest
law, the average salaries are often
lower than those in the private
sector. Also, the current job mar
ket is not exactly a shining bright
light. Job offers will still be out
there, but they are fewer in number
and later in arrival. Therefore, it is
especially important to those stu
dents to plan for and stick to a
modest budget during your law
school career.
Although Buffalo has a Loan
Repayment Assistance Program,
the limited funding enables the
program to provide only modest
assistance to a handful of gradu-

Q & A with Meidinger,
I left out anything that'll show up
in Congressional hearings?
Q No, that was the best of
the dirt I'd gotten. Regarding your
wife, you 'vehadtheunique(maybe
it's not too unique) experience of a
long distance, commuter-type of
relationship, with her living and
working on the West Coast at times,
and you living and working here in
Buffalo; now you're both in Buf
falo presently. How did that work
out for you-A Well, it's always been a
stretch. It's been a stretch ever
since we left Portland... it's a set of
compromises that we've made, but
it's been very difficult for every
body, it's meant that everybody
has had to give up stuff-- us and the
kids... We've tried to keep the com
promises fairly distributed among
everybody; there's a lot of uncer
tainty in in a life like this ... You
never know what's going to work
out best.
Q I think,a lot of people
who are in Law School today are
maybe going to be faced with a
similar circumstance, both spouses
having significant careers, and per
haps having offers in different ar
eas, andwhat have you--what kind
of advice can you offer to people?
Long distances are hard on rela
tionships-A Yeah; a lot of it is going
to depend on your mental, on your
own makeup, and what you value.
I mean, I think we have always put
the kids first... But I think the one
piece of advice I would offer is
that, you know, if you pass up this
opportunity, there's a pretty darn
good chance another onewill arise.
You just have to have faith in that
and keep working, and so far-
knock on wood-- they have for us.
... And don't let the values that are
promoted by the institution in
which you're working completely
dominate your life ...
Q I want to a-.k you about
the brown-bag lunches ... You've

demonstrated an interest through
these brown bag lunches in getting
to know the students, and having
them get to know you; why don't
you think more professors have
done that? Is it a different [set of]
priorities, or a different perspec
tive?
A It'shardformetospecu
late about that-Q I'm not looking for you
to say anything bad about any of
the other-A I actually don't know the
answer. I mean, part of it is per
sonal style. I really enjoy learning
about my students, I always have.
Maybe some of it comes from feel
ing that there' s, you know .. . these
assumed differences. It's always
interesting to know what people's
backgrounds are. I don't think that
Law School should be as imper
sonal as it often
is, and I don't
really want to
participate in
making it, you
know, worse
than it has to be.
So I enjoy meet
ing the students;
I think it's good
for them to know
me a little, to know that I have a life
and all, and that I have kids, and
whether I'm commuting at the
time.
Q I was interested in find
ing out a little bit about your per
sonal interests in a variety ofareas,
and so let me ask you this... If we
had had this interview in late after
noon I would've brought you a
Saranac-- what was it, Pilsner, that
you-A Saranac Amber.
Q Amber. OK, Saranac
Amber. Do you enjoy micro
brews?
A Sure, sure, I mean I'm
not a beer ... afficionado, but I don't
- turns out that wine doesn't agree
with me, so I've never become a

ates. Applicants must be ( 1) work
ing full-time, (2) in civil legal ser
vices, and (3) in New York State.
Consider applying for NAPIL and
Skadden post-graduate fellow
ships. They pay fellows' loan pay
ments for the duration of the fel
lowship period. Other than that,
BUDGET, BUDGET, BUDGET.
This cannot be emphasized
enough. Make a current budget:
tuition, fees, rent, books, a weekly
grocery bill (and stick to it!), aver
age monthly utilities, ga-./transpor
tation expenses, miscellaneous
bills (i.&., credit cards [how high
are those balances?]), and a mod
est amount for personal expenses.
In addition, think about the cost of
your bar review course and your
livings costs during that time. Can
you pay a couple hundred doUars
per year on it, so that when mid
March of your third year arrives
you are not slammed with a$1,000
balance that forces you to apply
for yet another loan. And the new
wardrobe. . .ask your family to
give you a clothing store gift cer
tificate? And really, two suits for

the two interviews are really all
you need initially.
In addition to planning your
current budget, plan your post
graduation budget to determine
what monthly payment you will be
able to afford. Did you realize that
a modest $12,000total educational
debt demands a$151 month! y pay
ment? And how far in debt are you
already? What year are you in?
It's not the mid-1980's anymore
folks; for the most part, the age of
$80,000 starting salary is dead.
Today you need to plan for a mod
est starting salary, ranging from
$30,000 to $45,000. If you don't
believe me, start checking with
1994 and 1995 alumni.
Are you a victim of the
"what's another $3,000" rationale?
When you take out $20,000,
another $3,000 does make a dif
ference! It's time to break the law
school students' addiction to bor
rowing money . It will catch up
with you. So, remember, spaghetti
and sauce isn' t so bad when you've
budgeted $40 a week for groceries
for just yourself!

continued from page 7

big student of wine, and I actually, wouldn't have had a schedule con
beer does agree with me, and so I flict... For me it's sort of picking
quaff a certain amount of beer on up unfinished business. And it's a
a regular basis.
lot of fun ... And so I play with my
Q You've been to the [Buf kids. My nine-year-old daughter
falo) Brewpub, I take it?
plays sax. This is something that is
A I have not. But, you know, a wonderful privilege, to be able to
I have plans to do it.
make music with your kids and not
Q What about music?
just sort of supervise their home
A Well that's something work... [Now]
I've returned to. You know ... if I'm looking to
you had asked me when I was a wards the possi
junior in high school "What are bility of creating
you gonna be?" I'd say, "Well I'm some sort of Law
Jazz
gonna be a high school music School
teacher." .. .I was a trumpet player... Band... We have
I basically quit playing trumpet a certain number
after I got to coUege. [But] I still of musicians on
retained an interest in music ... the faculty ... [and)
When my son got to be old enough I think it would be
to look at band, it became time to fun to have a facsay, "Well are you interested in an ulty/student Jazz Band here.
instrument?" He said, "Yeah,"
Q Yeah, that would be a
andlsaid"Well, What?" good "cross-breeding."
and he said, "Welll think
A Yeah. A law school like
I want to play Trumpet" this ought to have more of those
...so that's what he did. activities. And as it becomes a
...It became clear that little bit less of a commuter place,
really it was important a little bit more a place where
to help him practice, and people can stand to spend more
so that I found myself than the hours they have classes,
playing periodically we can, you know, I hope we can
again, and one thing led do more ofthat, so ... Ifit looks like
to another, so that about it makes sense, the end of this
a year ago, !realized that, "Hey, if semester I'll probably circulate
I actually practiced, this is fun, and .. something to people asking how
if I actually practiced I could get many would be interested in doing
better." And so I did; I started !lL8¥B~dnextyear. Ifthereare
playing seriously, I went to music enough,encouragingpeopletotake
camp last summer, and I'm now-'. ootthetr-ihstrumentsoverthesum
about as good as I ever was, maybe .. mer -3¥ play .a little bit, and bring
a little better ... A!Jd there's nc;,Ul+· · them:~ack. I don't know if it'll
ing that's going to stop me fh.)m:.. wortor not, but-it's something I'd
getting a lot better than I am.· And\ ~e to do, I've been-trying 'to de
so, my son and I play in a commu-- velop the sort of basic knowledge
nity jazz band together every Sat- that f would need to have to coor
urday morning; I just was ludcy •, dinate it, since I didn't become
enough this semester to get into tha, High School Band Director ...
the UB Big Band, the UB Jazz
· Q •What do ybu watch on
Band...and let me say that I'm defi- television?
nitely the woJSt trumpet player in
A Right now, very little...
the band, and I wouldn't have got- some television news, and occa
ten in if one guy hadn't had an sionally Masterpiece Theatre and
appendectomy, and another guy Mystery,butl'veevend.riftedaway

from that. I like Mystery.
Q There's a show called
"Homicide" -A Ahh, my son watches it.
Q --which I happen to think
is well beyond a cut above what's
available.
A Yeah,Ithinkthat'sprob
ably right. You know my son is
friends
with
Schlegel 's son,
and so the way
"Homicide" got
into our house was
from
Steven
[Schlegel] telling
Chris that he
should
watch
"Homicide" ... but
that's the time I
can practice my
horn, so that's what I do...
Q Well, you set your priori
ties.
A Yeah, yeah, and for now
I just practice my horn as long as I
can.
Q My final question would
be your opinion of The Opinion.
Do you read it, do you-A I do read it. I don't know
ifl read it every issue, it depends a
little bit on when I happen to pick
it up... I think it's a pretty good
student newspaper. I think it's
important to have a newspaper that
both covers Law School affairs, as
you 're doing, and also elements of
student life, or just of life ... The
guy who writes Wrenchhead [John
Gasper] was a student in my Ad
ministrative Law class, and I got to
know him a little bit... Lthink that
[Wrenchhead)'s great section. I
think sections ... that bring the rest
of student life into the law school
and give people a forum [are] im
portant; the paper shouldn't just
be about politics or policy ... I think
it would be fun to see some art, if
there are people who are doing art
that's a cut above the kind of doo
dling we all do on the desk, that'd
be fun to see...
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Keeping Up the Good Work
New directors ofBLSA hope to expand the group's role at UB
by Mike Chase,
Features Editor
Newly-elected Black Law
Students Association (BLSA)
President Shantelle Hughes, IL,
and five other first-year law stu
dents officially took the reins to
one of UB Law's largest, most
active student organizations dur
ing an April 9 induction proceed
ing. What BLSA has accomplished
so far this year, and what Hughes
has planned for the coming year, is
a vital conglomeration of commu
nity activities, law school events,
and inter-graduate socials.
"Our major goal is to admin
ister programs mandated by Na
tional BLSA, like UB Law Day
and the Frederick Douglass Moot
Court Competition, explains
Hughes.
UB Law Day, is a yearly fo
rum wherein law students speak to
undergraduate and high school stu
dents about law school. This
year's, held last October, took place
at the Gloria J. Parks Community
Center on Main Street. "We try to
disseminate information to stu
dents from UB, Canisius and other
schools. A first-year, a second-

year, and a third-year student talk
about applying to law school - the
LSAT, LSDAS, and those things and about attending law school,
from a minority point of view,"
says Hughes.
The Frederick Douglass Moot
Court Competition is an national
tournament dealing with race is
sues. "We didn't have the funds to
send anyone this year, but UB will
definitely have competitors there
next year. We've won in the past,
and I think that our success in the
tournament heightens UB's na
tional recognition," explains
Hughes.
The local BLSA also runs the
Adopt-a-High School program .
"We act as mentors for students of
Bennett High School [on Main
Street]. Law students help con
duct regular courses in career train
ing in the field of law. We also act
as big brothers and big sisters and
try to help the students both aca
demically and personally," says
Hughes. TheAdopt-a-HighSchool
program was initiated last fall by
former Community Liaison Lenora
Foote, 2L.
BLSA is also doing its part to
solidify relationships with students

Internet aias for..appell.ate
brief research
by Julie Meyer,
Assistant News Editor
Currently, most first-years
can be seen agonizing over their
appellate briefs for their research
and writing classes. Typically, the
first-year fight or flight response
to such an assignment is to bury
themselves in the library and be
gin researching stack upon stack
of dusty everything. Since the
advent of the In!ernet, law stu
dents need not suffer as much when
they research topics.
The Intern_et is full of legal
documents and sources. One of
the best ways to access legal re
sources on the Net is through one
of the following engines: Yahoo
(http:/ /I ycos. cs. cm u. edu),
WebCrawler
(http://
webcrawler.com), or Lycos (http:/
/lycos.cs.cmu.edu).
Yahoo,
compiled
by
Netscape, is known for its com
prehensiveness and user-friendly
qualities. WebCrawler, similar to
Yahoo, is assembled by America
OnLine, Inc. Lycos is a database
created through Carnegie Mellon
University, but it also directs users
to other web pages.
Another search engine to use
is the database Galaxy (http://
www.einet.net/galaxy/Law.html).
·compiled by TradeWave Corpo
ration, Galaxy can access the full
text of the United States Code,
United States House Bills, the Li
brary of Congress, and the home
pages of other law schools.

Lawyers' Cooperative Pub
lishing Company sponsors a
browser for most law-related re
sources, and was available as of
Fall '95. The URL for this data
base is (http://www.Icp.com{The
Legal-List/fLL-home.html). An
other database is the Electric Li
brary (http://cgi.netscape.com/
www_s/inserts/
electriclibrary_search_dist_ad.cgi),
consisting of more than 1,000 full
text newspapers, magazines, aca
demic journals, and reference
books.
If a vital piece of information
still eludes discovery, try the 1996
World Wide Web Ultimate Home
Page (http://hoohana.aloha .net/
-billpeay/ulthome.html). This
URL contains links to just about
anything everywhere, including
most search engines.
Or, the URL lnfoSeek Net
Search
(http://
www2.infoseek.com), to draw in
formation from both free and com
mercial sources. Yahoo, Lycos,
InfoSeek Guide and Magellan can
be accessed from InfoSeek. Net
Search, too.
If there is no other way, and
the source cannot be found, then
try the Open Text Index (http://
cgi .netscape.com/www_ s/inserts/
oti_search_ad.cgi). Thisindexwill
scan through its 21 billion words
its Web pages contain during ev
ery search. Narrow the search
with titles or authors, instead of
keywords.
Good luck!

w

II.ACK LAW STUDINn

The Black Law Student Association Office, Room 116
throughout UB, both inside and
outside the law school. "We are
involved with minority groups
from all different UB schools - the
undergraduates, the business
school, and the dental school,"
explains Hughes. Last semester,
BLSA sponsored a campus-wide
Jazz Night at Hemingway's. "I'd
like to have more of those kinds of
engagements," added Hughes.
The organfzaiidn also works
closely with Asian American Law
Students Association (AALSA),
Latin American Law Students As
sociation (LALSA), and Native
American Law Students Associa
tion (NALSA). "Wetrytobethere
for each other whenever we're
needed. We hope to put together a
newspaper that will be published
by all four groups," says Hughes.
BLSA currently produces an an
nual newsletter, The Dissent,
which is made up of all types of
writings, from political essays to
poetry. This year's issue is due in
a couple of weeks, according to

Hughes.
Like many student groups,
BLSA
works
hard to
r a i s e
funds that
the SBA
is unable
to afford.
" 0 u r
l u n ch

p Ia t e
sales are
very suc
cessful,"
n o t es
Hughes .
" Last
Tuesday's
fundraiser
was
a
great suc
cess, and
we
re
ceived
several straight donations. We all
appreciate the support and contri-

butions from the UB community."
Hughes hopes to use some of this
year's money for a scholarship something which the group has
been unable to afford for some
time. "We hope to start small and
eventually have the scholarship
grow over time," explains Hughes.
On April 27, BLSA is spon
soring the Students of Color Din
ner. One hundred-fifty students
are attending the dinner, which
will be held at the University Inn.
"The dinner is an effort to recog
nize students of color and their
achievements in law school," ex
plains Hughes.
Problems that the group faced
in raising funds to subsidize stu
dents attending the dinner were
allayed when other student groups
committed funds from their own
budgets to the effort. "The Minor
ity Bar Association, the Deans on
behalf of the law school, BPILP,
BAR/BRI, and the SBA all contributed to
the dinner.
There are a
few seats
left for any
one who
wishes to
go, but af
ter
that,
tickets are
$26," ac
cording to
AALSA
representa
tive to the
Students of
Color Din
n e r ,
Jonathan
Chui, 2L.
F o r
more infor
mation
a b o u t
BLSA, drop a note in box 407 or
stop by Room 113.
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Don't fail your Bar Exam
because of your MBE.

Pass. Guaranteed.*
With the MicroMash MBE Review.
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questions from the most recently released MBE.
Worried about your MBE? Concerned that ·a fast
minute seminar, and three days of prep, may
not be enough? Not sure if your MBE has the
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interactive software.

Set your mind at ease with the MicroMash MBE
Review. It uses over 2,000 questions - including
the official questions from the most recently released
MBE. It includes SMH Bar Review
materials. It also includes a built-in
personal instructor that pinpoints
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forces you to overcome your weak
areas, and drives you hard to your
ultimate goal.

Use it with one of our state packages, or even
another providers state package,
and we guarantee you'll pass your
Bar Exam.
Call to order or for your FREE demo
disks today:

1-800-BAR-EXAM'
Ext.6222
.

Complete
Bar Review
packages for
29 jurisdictions!
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The Right to Die
Two Federal Circuit Courts have recently come to the
same conclusion: there is a Constitutionally protected right
to die. The two courts came to the same conclusion from
entirely different directions. The Ninth Circuit stated that
the Washington Assisted Suicide statutes violated the due
process clause of the 14th amendment. The Second Circuit
held that a similar NY statue violated the equal protection
clause. It is an open question, however, whether the
Supreme Court will accept either rationale.
The Ninth Circuit, in Compassion in Dying v. Wash
ington, 94-35534 1996 WL 94848 (9th Cir. 1996) struck
down the portion of the state of Washington's assisted
suicide statute that prohibits anyone from "aiding" a sui
cide, holding that such a ban violated the due process clause
of the Fourteenth Amendment. The majority opinion, by
Judge Reinhardt, however, declared that the state had
legitimate interests in regulating assisted suicide.
· The court defined the liberty interest infringed upon
by the provision as the determination of the time and
manner of one's death. The test it chose was not the
traditional, "strict scrutiny or rational basis" test but a
"sliding scale" test which balances the importance of each
of interests asserted. It rejected the argument that there was
no historical basis for the existence of the right, and further
stated that historical analysis is not a sufficient basis for
rejecting a claimed liberty interest. The court then sub
jected the liberty interest to a balancing test against the state
interests asserted.
The majority opinion said that the interest in choosing
the manner and time of one's death was not a fundamental
right, but a liberty interest. It stated the individual is not free
"to exercise this interest in all circumstances or to do so free
from state regulation."
According to the opinion, "the ~tate may assert an
unqualified interest in prese~i~g
th gen'Jdi. ,,,1
interest, however, does not control under all circumstances.
Where a state has already declared that the terminally ill
patients may have life-sustaining treatment withheld, the
state, by implication, has endorsed the view that the as
serted interest is less important than the wishes of a compe
tent terminally ill adult to hasten his death.
Likewise, the court held that the state's interest in
preventing suicides is substantially diminished in the case

me

This

of a terminally ill competent adult that wishes to die.
The court considered another state interest the court
said was not asserted by the lower court: that the decision
to end one's life he truly voluntary and not be a result of
coercion.
The court then considered the means by which the
state sought to protect its interests. The court stated that
many critically ill patients do not have the means to commit
suicide on their own. For these people, a ban on aiding
suicide acts as an absolute prohibition against suicide. The
state interests in preventing coerced suicides by terminally
ill patients would best be served by regulation, not a
prohibition, according to the court.
The dissent by Justice Beezer defined the liberty
interest sought to be protected as the right to physician
assisted suicide (two dissenters wrote separately to deny
that any such liberty interest could exist). Since a funda
mental right was not implicated, the court should examine
whether the statute was rationally related to legitimate
government purposes. He would hold the statute was
rationally related to four such purposes: preserving life,
protecting the interests of innocent third parties (such as
minorities pr the handicapped), preventing suicide and
maintaining the ethical integrity of the medical profession.
Thus, the statute did not violate deprive terminally ill
patients with the liberty interest in assisted suicide without
due process of law.
The Second Circuit, in Quill v. Vacco, 95-7025, 1996
WL 148605 (2nd Cir. 1996) rejected the view that assisted
suicide was a fundamental liberty interest.
The majority opinion by Judge Miner, stated that the
statute criminalizing assisted suicide falls under the cat
egory of social welfare legislation. This legislation is
subjected to rational basis scrutiny, according to the opinion. -, ',,'
r, ,- '
'The court stated the statute violated the equal protec
tion clause because it does not treat equally all terminally ill
persons who wish to end their lives. Those who are on life
support systems are allowed to hasten their deaths by
removal of such systems, but people who wish to hasten
their deaths by ingestion of self-administered prescribed
drugs are not allowed to do so, according to the opinion.
The court denied that the state could assert either the
preservation of life or the in
terest in preventing suicide as
a legitimate state interest, be
cause the state already permit
ted terminally ill patients to
end their lives by refusing
medical treatment. In doing
so, the court ironically relied
on reasoning by Justice Scalia,
who rejected a distinction be
tween passive and active
means of suicide as an argu
ment against either practice.
The court identified the
state interests sought to be fur-

thered by the statute: the interest in maintaining the ethical
integrity of the medical profession, the interest in prevent
ing coerced decisions to commit suicide, the protection of
the poor and the handicapped, and the prevention of the
abuses of the Netherlands euthanasia laws. It held that the
assisted suicide statute was not rationally related to any of
those legitimate state interests.
Will the Supreme Court agree with either of these
analyses? The leading Supreme Court decision in this area
is Cruzan v. Missouri Dep't of Health, 110 S. a. 224
(1990). The court in Cruzan held that the state can require
"clear and convincing" evidence that an incompetent's
wishes to withdraw life-sustaining treatment before such
treatment can be withdrawn.
This decision by Chief Justice Rehnquist, joined by
present Justices O'Connor, Scalia and Kennedy, rested not
on equal protection analysis, but on the question of whether
the requirement violated due process under the 14th Amend
ment. These justices, together with Justice Thomas, could
form a potential ·"pro-life" bloc that would overturn the
assisted suicide decisions.
The court in Cruzan declined to rule whether there was
a generalized "right to die," and instead assumed that there
was a liberty interest in refusing lifesaving hydration and
nutrition (Justice Scalia was the sole justice who would hold
that the petitioner did not have this interest). Therefore, in
any future case it is likely the court will define the asserted
liberty interest narrowly. The lower court in Compassion in
Dying defined the interest extremely narrowly in order to
make it seem less legitimate. The dissent in that case also
defined the right more. narrowly than the majority.
There are two significant differences between the
Cruzan case and the assisted suicide cases. First, the
assisted suicide cases involved persons who are capable of
making rational choices about major life decisions. The
courts in the ~ case could only speculate, since the
woman was in a persistent vegetative state. On the other
hand, the treatment i n ~ was coercive in nature. The
assisted suicide laws merely prohibit physicians and others
from aiding and abetting persons from committing suicide.
When evaluating these statutes, the court is not likely
to follow the Second Circuit's lead in giving no weight to the
state's interests in the preservation of life. The court in
~ held that the state may assert an unqualified interest
in the preservation of human life.
The decision ultimately will come down to what test
the court will choose to apply in balancing the liberty
interest against the government interest. If the court chooses
the rational relation test, the statute will surely be upheld, as
the rational relation between that interest and the prohibi
tion of physician assisted suicide is obvious. If some sort of
heightened scrutiny is applied, the results will be less
certain.
However, should the Supreme Court decide to strike
down "assisted suicide" statutes, it seems more likely to
adopt the reasoning of the Ninth Circuit rather than the
Second, if the reasoning of Cruzan is any indication.
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NEW YORK SUMMER 1996 LOCATION INFORMATION
(ALL LOCATIONS BEGIN 5/29 & ARE VIDEO UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED)
ALBANY
ANN ARBOR, Ml
ATLANTA,GA
AUSTIN, TX
BERKELEY,CA
BOSTON, MA
BROOKLYN
BUFFALO
CAMBRIDGE, MA
CAMDEN, NJ
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA
CHICAGO, IL
1) HYDE PARK
2) GOLD COAST
CONCORD.NH
DURHAM,NC
HAMDEN, CT
HARTFORD.CT
HEMPSTEAD
ITHACA
LOS ANGELES, CA
MANHATTAN
1) DOWNTOWN
2) MIDTOWN

3) UPTOWN
4) WALL STREET AREA
MIAMI, FL
MONMOUTH CTY, NJ
MONTREAL, CAN.
NEWARK, NJ
NEW HAVEN, CT
NEW ORLEANS, LA
NEWTON, MA
PALO ALTO, CA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
PITTSBURGH, PA
POUGHKEEPSIE
QUEENS COUNTY
1) FLUSHING
2) JAMAICA
ROCHESTER
ROCKLAND COUNTY
SO.ROYALTON, VT
SPRINGFIELD, MA
STATEN ISLAND
SUFFOLK COUNTY
1) HUNTINGTON
2) RIVERHEAD
SYRACUSE
TORONTO, CAN.
WASHINGTON, DC
WHITE PLAINS

Albany Law School - (Begins 5{12,)
Univ. of Michigan Law School - (Begins 6{3)
Southern College of Technology - Student Center - Marietta
Univ. of Texas - Tarlton Law Library
International House
Boston Univ. School of Law
Brooklyn Law School
SUNY at Buffalo School of Law
Harvard Law School
Rutgers Univ. Campus Center - North Cafeteria
Omni Charlottesville Hotel - (Begins 5/28)

9AM/1 :30PM/6PM
9AM
1:30PM
9AM
1:30PM
9AM/1 :30PM/6PM
9AM/1 :30PM/6PM
9AM/1 :30PM/6PM
9AM/1:30PM
1:30PM
9AM

Univ. of Chicago Law School
Northwestern Law School
Franklin Pierce Law Center
Duke Univ. - School of the Environment
Quinnipiac College School of Law
Univ. of Hartford - Gray Conference Center
Hofstra Univ. School of Law
Cornell Law School
BAR/BRI Office - 3280 Motor Avenue

9AM
9AM
1:30PM
9AM
9AM
9AM
9AM/1 :30PM/6PM
9AM/1:30PM
1:30PM

NYU Law School
A - Eastside - Loews New York Hotel - 569 Lex. Ave. (at 51st St.)
B - Westside (1) Town Hall - 43rd St. (bet. 6th Ave. & B'way) - (Begins S/22)
(2) BAR/BRI Lecture Hall - 1500 B'way (at 43rd St.)
Columbia Univ. - Altschul Aud. (117th St. & Amster.) - (Begins S/28)
Marriott Financial Center - 85 West Street

9AM/1:30PM
6PM

BAR/BRI Office - 1570 Madruga Ave, Coral Gables
Holiday Inn - 700 Hope Road - Tinton Falls
McGill Univ. - Old Chancellor Day Hall
Rutgers Univ. Law School - (Begins 5{12,)
Colony Inn - 1157 Chapel Street
Tulane Law School
Boston College Law School
Stanford Law School
Sheraton Univ. City - 36th & Chestnut
Univ. of Pittsburgh School of Law
Vassar College

9AM
1:30PM
9AM
9AM/1 :30PM/6PM
9AM
9AM
9AM
1:30PM
9AM/1:30PM
9AM
9AM

CUNY Law School
St. John's Univ. Law School
Days Inn Downtown - 384 East Avenue
Nanuet Inn - 260 West Route 59
Vermont Law School
WNEC School of Law
Wagner College

9AM
9AM/1 :30PM/6PM
9AM
9AM
1:30PM
9AM
9AM

Touro College of Law
Ramada East End - 1830 Route 25
Syracuse Univ. College of Law
Ontario Driving Training Center - 20 Eglinton Ave. East
GW Law School - (Begins 5{30)
Georgetown Law Center - (Begins 5{30)
Pace Univ. - Hayes Theatre

9AM/1 :30PM/6PM
9AM
9AM/6PM
9AM
9AM/6PM
1:30PM
9AM/1 :30PM/6PM

9:30AM (LIVE)
9AM/1 :30PM/6PM
9AM
6PM

